Shock at Stanford Stadium
Spartan defense stuns Indians
By TIM OSTERMAN
Daily Sports Editor
Dave Chaney and his gutsy group
of defensive co-horts stole the thunder and the glory from Stanford’s
much -publicized
"Thunder Chick ens" Saturday afternoon.
Assisted by Indian placekicker Roi
Garcia, who missed field goals of
52, 43, 24, 32. and 20 yards plus an
extra point, SJS continued its surge
to major college grid status by
shocking the tenth ranked boys from
the Farm, 13-12 in Stanford Stadium.
The much maligned and lightly regarded Spartans, 27 point underdogs
4oing into the game, parlayed two
Indian miscues into touchdowns and
then held on for dear life as Stan Ford assaulted their goal line with
regularity.
Despite the game’s non -conference
status, the victory probably sewed up
a trip to the Pasadena Bowl for SJS
if they whip Santa Barbara in two
weeks. It would be difficult for anyone to vote against the Spartans after Saturday’s super effort.
For Chaney,
who has suffered

through 68-20, 63-21, and 34-3 losses to Stanford, it was the day he
proved once and for all in front of
the nationwide media and 41,000 ans
that he deserves All-American honors.
All Chaney did to spearhead an
was
incredible defensive charge
make 17 tackles, recover a fumble,
intercept a pass, recover a blocked
field goal, and upend Stanford’s punter on his own one -yard line to give
SJS its tirst score.
His. performance has the crowd
Meeting "Jeff who?" in reference to
Indian linebacker Jeff Siemon’s personal duel with Chaney in the unofficial west coast linebacker of the
year contest.
While Chaney and Coach Dewey
King were savoring their greatest
moments at SJS, the rest of the
defense wasn’t standing
Spartan
around in awe.
Fellow linebackers Bill Brown and
Emanuel Armstrong turned in stalwart efforts against the Rose Bowl
bound Indians. Both made nine stops
and recovered fumbles, while Arm-

stron put the clamps on QB Don
Bunce as he tried for a two -point
conversion that would have given
his squad a 14-13 win.
were
performances
Individual
numerous by many others, including
defenand
cornerback Ron Tribble,
sive linemen Jeff Wilson, Cody Jones
and John McMillen (who also punted 12 times for 42 yards a try),
but it was the entire unit meshing
tq form a magnificent effort.
After thaney nailed punter Steve
Murray on the Indian goal line. Larry
Lloyd put the Spartans on the board
bruising over from the one early in
the second quarter.
That lead stood up through intermission, as both teams participated
in a game of punting and turn vers.
Obviously flat in the first half,
Stanford came out mad and mean in
the second stanza. Following a Siemon interception on the SJS 13, Bunce
hit Don Alvarado for a score, and
Stanford seemed to have found themselves.
Garcia’s inaccurate toe, however,
zilched his squad again as his PA I
(Cont. on page 3)
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Limited funds

Money worries council
Ron Mits

Disbelief

Even tor loyal team supporters the Stanford victory was hard to
believe. I he expression of this song girl typifies the emotional
pitch of the Spartan rooting section

Selective Service reveals
new 1-H draft classification
The establishment of a new draft
classification --1-H-- was announced by the Selective Service System
(SSS) in recent changes to the draft
law.
The 1-H classification will begiven
to young men with lottery numbers
above the determined cutoff number.
They will remain 1-H for their period
of prime exposure to the draft.
The SS.S termed it as an "administrative holding category" for those
draft eligible men formerly holding
I -A classifications but with high lottery numbers.
All men in Class 1-H will have inactive files and will not be considered for induction unless they are reclassified 1-A.
Other major changes to the draft

law concern the 2-S student deferments.
Undergraduate students not enrolled
on a full-time basis and making satisfactory progress toward a baccalaureate degree during the regular
1970-71 academic year will not qualify for 2-S deferments.
The new regulations also establish time limits for personal appearances at local draft boards. Fifteen
minutes is now considered "adequate"
for this purpose according to the SSS.
In this 15 minute appearance, the
registrant is allowed to bring up to
three witnesses to help plead his
case.
A complete list of draft law changes
is available from the Selective Service System National Headquarters,
Washington, D.C., 20435.

By PENNY SPAR
Daily Political Writer
Many campus organizations come
before the A.S. Council asking for
money, only to be turned away emptyhanded.
What they don’t realize is
that council has very limited funds
to work with for special allocations -money that isn’t put in the spring
A.S. budget.
After last year’s budget of $426,400
was approved, only $25,000 was left
for unforseen expenses this year.
This money comes from unspent
funds from the previous year’s bug get and unanticipated student fees -which this year will net an extra
$5,000. This figure has been gradually depleting each year with inflation and the budgeted monies have
been totally spent.
According to George Watts, student affairs business manager, general operating costs are continually
rising as a ceiling is fixed on the
amount of money received from student fees.
Another problem which causes
financial difficulties, Watts explained, arises from a trustees’ decision
to use a sliding scale, based on units
taken, when charging student body fees
to part-time students.
Presently, full time students pay a
$10 student activity fee, and students
with 6.9 units or less pay $5. Two
years ago the lower fee was paid by
students carrying six units or less,
and the trustees are presently considering raising the part time status
to seven units.
These two problems, inflation and

less incoming money, contribute to
reasons why council members must
carefully examine all requests before allocating money to campus organizations.
Although council has turned down
several requests flat, and cut other
requests to the minimum, it has still
allocated over half of the available
$25,000 in the first two months of
school.
Programs such as the coffeehouse
($1,800), the Intercultural Cent e r
($3,600), environmental pr og rams
($1,300), and SCIP ($1,300) run expenditures into thousands of dollars
even when running at minimum expense. Also included are other allocations under a thousand dollars which
quickly add up.
Council members not only worry
about limited funds, but also the possibility of presidential vetos for allocations which fall into the instructionally -related program category.
Mike Buck, A.S. president, has declared he will veto any funds allocated to programs which also give
academic .credit to students on the
basis that those programs should be
funded through the department.
Student councilmen must achieve a
two-thirds majority to override a
presidential veto if they believe the
program worthwhile.
Watts pointed out another reason
why the special allocations fund has
gone from over $100,000 five years
ago to the present $25,000.
Several years ago, the constitutional act which determines expenditures was rewritten
(Cont. on page 4)

Three SJS
students
convicted

By BRIAN HAMLIN
Daily Political Writer
Three SJS students, all charged
with crimes stemming from the violent campus demonstration against
Standard Oil last March 4, were
sentenced Friday in Superior Court
by Judge Joseph Kelly.
John Boeson, 20, a junior psychology major was sentenced to three
years probation and five months in
the county jail.
Boeson, who will begin serving his
sentence today, was convicted by jury
trial last October of felonious battery
against a San Jose police officer during the March 4 conflict. Another
charge of assault with a deadly weapon was dropped.
Co-defendant Brian Hickey, 21, was
sentenced to one year probation and
a fine of $200 plus a penalty assessment. Hickey, a junior English major, pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor
charge of battery against a peace
officer.
The original charge against Hickey
was felonious assault against a San
Jose police officer.
That charge
was reduced in October following 27
separate appearences in Superior
Court by Hickey and his attorney.
Hickey, who maintained his innocence throughout all proceedings,
pleaded guilty to a reduced charge on
the advice of his attorney.
Richard Ickes, 23, third defendant
in the action. pleaded guilty to charges
of disturbing the peace on a college
campus and was sentenced to oneyear
probation and a 8200 fine plus penalty
assessment by Judge Kelly.
(Cont. on page 4)

Special courses projected for fall

Women’s Studies proposes female liberation
By JANE NOLAN
Daily Political Writer
If women students and faculty get their way,
SJS will have a Women’s Studies program by
fall, 1972.
Dr. Bernadene V. Allen, assistant professor
of Tutorials, and 10 women faculty members
discussed the program last week.
According to the outline presented by Dr.
Allen, the program would:
1. Offer academically respectable courses
designed to serve the needs of students within
several disciplines and,
2.
Aid in eliminating the isolation of the
college from the San Jose community by establishing better community -college relations with
half the citizens of San Josenamely women.
By next fall, Dr. Allen expects the program
to offer traditional lecture -seminar courses
and classes that would combine formal learning
with practical experience.
"I’m really optimistic about the program," Dr.
Allen said.

Although a lot of work must still be done to
make the program a reality, Dr. Allen and others
have begun talking with the administration.
"We have to decide what department the program would come under. Then we will talk
to the department head. We would want the
program to be minor or major one," Dr. Allen
said.
If the program is okayed by the administration, five courses would be offered next fall:
---History of Women, taught by Lori Helm bold.
She is teaching a New College-SCIP
course, Women and Men. Last year she taught
Sex and discrimination through the Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP).
---Women in Politics, taught by Dr. Faun tell J. Rinn, a political science professor.
---Women in Literature, taught by Dr. Sybil
Weir, assistant professor of English.
---Psychology of Women, taught by Dr. Allen.
---Women’s Roles in a Male Dominated Society, taught by Dr. Billie Jensen, history professor.
Eventually such courses as, Cultural Dif-

ferences Among Women, The Black Woman and
The Chicana in America, would be offered.
Some courses relating to women are currently
offered under various departments.
Dr. Leonore Seltzer teaches Psychology of
Women, in the Psychology Department. Dr.
Gail Fullerton teaches Women in Sociology in
the Sociology Department. Dr. Weir teaches
Women in Literature, through AmericanStudies
department
A long-range goal of the program would aim
at "changing the lives of women."
To bring about this change, Dr. Allen would
like to harness the talents of women engineers
and architects: These women would "redesign
homes and women’s tasks to relieve us of the
tedious, time consuming duties which encroach
upon our free and creative time."
To illustrate problems that need solving, Dr.
Allen used the process of making coffee or
shopping.
She explained, "you have to go to different
places to get the water, the coffee, then go to
the stove.. It would be so much simplier if the

kitchens were designed differently."
Since grocery shopping takes a lot of time.
"maybe a group of five women should share the
chore of shopping," Dr. Allen said.
In this way one or two women could take turns
shopping for the others.
The program would eventually try to channel
women into fields that have traditionally been
closed to them.
According to the program outline, the energies
of various women’s political action groups would
be combined. They would try to increase the
voting power of women, to put more women into
decision making roles and have women work on
birth control, child delinquency, crisis in public
education, racial and religious discrimination.
The women at the meeting said they intend to
take advantage of the affirmative action policy,
a directive requiring employers to make an
attempt to hire people from minority groups and
women.
The women felt the Women’s Studies program
would help the college meet this policy because
women will have to be hired to teach the courses.
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Staff Comment

Editorial

What groups
wear ’vests?’

January grads gypped
There will undoubtedly be many
students and parents who will be
extremely upset when they find
out the January graduation has been
(see story, page 1)
cancelled.
We can understand their disappointment. It is discriminatory
and unfair to cancel the ceremony
for the January graduates, while
continuing to throw the June extravaganza.
To tell the January graduates
that they may participate in the
June ceremony is hardly compensation for missing out on the
winter commencement.
A commencement ceremony just
won’t have the same meaing and
sentiment behind it for the graduate who has been away from school
for three or four months.
On the other hand, though, we
feel that the January graduates
should consider the circumstances
that forced President Bunzel to
cancel the ceremony.
There is no budget specifically
set aside for commencement ceremonies at SJS. Money and workers come from departments and
student organizations.
These groups are already suffering from the wounds of Gov.
Reagan’s budget cuts and can’t
really be expected to put out money
for something as frivolous as a
graduation ceremoney.
We believe that Dr. Bunzel
should cancel the big June cereThis would save a
mony, too.

great deal of money and would end
the discrimination against January
graduates.
But this doesn’t mean there
shouldn’t be any commencement
ceremonies at all.
We suggest that each academic
department at SJS hold its own
commencement ceremony just for
graduates in the individual departments.
Each department would be responsible for financing its ceremony. Clubs in the departments
could hold fund-raising events, or
the department could even charge
a small admission fee to the ceremony.
The advantages to such a plan,
besides the obvious one of saving
the college some money, are many.
Departmental ceremonies would
end the large, dreary, impersonal
affair that is now carried out in
Spartan Stadium.
Each department could work out
a ceremony that would be unique,
symbolic and very personally
meaningful for each graduate in
the department.
Depending on the size of the
department, the ceremony could be
held in the C.U. Ballroom, Morris Dailey Auditorium, a large
classroom in the department’s
building, an off -campus restaurant or even in someone’s home.
With the students and teachers
in the department planning the
ceremonies, the celebration might
actually turn out to be fun.
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T-nt inns 30 and counting
By BARBARA WALSH
Students and teachers at SJS:
Start marking your calendars, the
semester is nearing an end.
After today, there are seven
class days left until Thanksgiving break --a big four day holiday.
If that doesn’t excite you, consider that, after today, there are
only 22 school days until Christmas vacation. That seasonal holiday means 16 free days for all us

hard-working pursuers of knowlege.
After recovering from the
Christmas break, we will return
to the last eight class days in the
semester.
Finals will run from Thursday
Jan. 13 until the following Thursday, Jan. 20.
The grand total- -30 more days of
school, not including final exams.
Now that should perk you up on
this dreary Monday morning.
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Letters to the editor

Vet amazed at ineptitudes
Editor:
I read the article (Nov. 9) on
the plight of SJS veterans after
just examining my mail box to
find it without said Veteran benefit check.
My mood, as one might expect,
was not what you would call receptive to the "recorded" banterings of Bette Shank --supervisor of
veterans section --as she redescribed the magnitude of her job,
the minikin of her staff, and the
multiplicity of her tasks.
She manages to bring to bear
the fact of the bureaucracy we
know exists in the "great big outside world" is firmly entrenched
in this last citadel of the future -the college campus.

I find myself constantly amazed
at how supposedly intelligent individuals can continue to offer the
same excuses for the same inMrs. Shank attempts
eptitudes.
to sidestep the issue with "this
year we had less money." Well,
how about last year when you had
the funds?
Now Mrs Shank, has it ever
occurred to you that man power
is available?
That of the 3000
veterans there are some who, if
asked, would gladly volunteer their
time to help their cause. You,
Mrs. Shank, might be amazed at
the abilities of some of these students.
Frank A. Wasko
D33986

Give the leaves a break
I watched a leaf fall to the
ground.
I think some famous
poet wrote that line but I shall
steal ;t and add another verse.
No sooner did it fall before me
than it was swept away, not by
gusty winds but by a broomstick.
Not very poetic but alas true.
Leaf paranoia has bloomed in San
Jose. I realize that a fallen leaf
may obstruct one of San Jose’s
great man-made art exhibits, gutter garbage. But perhaps a multicolored leaf could enhance a
cigarette butt or a beer can arrangement.
Even on such hollowed grounds
of intellectual and spiritual pur-

suit as our own campus, the unilateral attack on leaves persists.
One would think that the caretaker’s of the college would have
more important tasks at hand. The
insect menace, creeping vines and
the rising rate of grass growth certainly are more urgent matters
than the wiping out of innocent
leaves.
If Leif Erickson was alive I’m
sure he would have something to
say.
I’m not sure what, but he
might think we don’t like Vikings.
That’s something to think about,
leaf lappers.
Steve Webber
D21225

Dear Ronnie

illovs do

ou describe loneliest moment in your life?’

Question: Why is the system of
higher education, especially in the
area of finance, in such a bad way
in California today?
Sandy Lechtick, UCSB
Reagan: If! had the answers to the
problems facing education, I could
guarantee every taxpayer in California a reduction in taxes. I honestly don’t think the principal problem is money. The facts are these:
The nine -campus university
system will receive about $337
million in state funds this fiscal
year, a five year increase of 40
percent to cover an enrollment increase of 34 per cent.
State funds for the Community
Junior Colleges went from $71
million to more than $179 million
during the five years this administration has been in office- - an increase of 151.5 per cent.
The 1970- 71 budget provides
almost $316 million for the state
college system, an increase of
88 per cent for 69 per cent more
students.
No one can show with any degree
of accuracy the actual financial
needs of schools. We do not know
how many of their problems are
due solely to insufficient money.
But we do have reason to suspect
that some of the financial difficulties are due to poor financial
management. We do know that runaway inflation growing out of the
guns -and-butter policy when the

war in Viet Nam was being escalated has raised the price of
everything that school’s must buy.
These inflation -caused problems
are not confined to California.
Colleges and universities all over
America, private and public, are
having difficulties. Today, California taxpayers are spending more
per student, per administration,
and more per capita on education
in an effort to meet this situation.
Education is a top priority. I
have committed this administration to keeping our system great
and making it better. We could do
more, of course, but the available
tax dollars will only stretch so far
and the demands from Welfare,
Medi- Cal, and so on, make it impossible to give all that is asked
for each year.
We have not cut
higher education budgets. We reduced budget requests. And I’m not
the only one to conclude that we
could get better use out of our
educational resources. The legislative analyst, the 1970 chairman
of the Joint Committee on Higher
Education, and the state auditor
general have also urged a more
efficient use of faculty and classroom space. Research rather than
teaching may have become too
dominant.
But teaching students
is what professors are supposed to
do, along with their research. It’s
more a matter of giving equal
priority to teaching. All we ask
is that universityprofessors spend
at least nine hours a week in

teaching contact with the students.
Is that unfair?
Question: Isn’t the Governor Reagan -inspired Ecology Corps for
conscientious objectors merely a
cheap substitute for prison fire
fighers?
Gary Clements, Pomona College
Hardly.
The C.O.’s
Reagan:
joining the Ecology Corp are paid
$16 more per month than prisoners
and are doing so in order to fulfill their two- year obligation of
service to their country. We are
the only state in the nation to offer
The
such an option to CO. ’s.
other states offer prison s en tences. Our program can’t be a/I
that bad. We have more volunteers
than we have funds to use their
services. As for prisoners, our
probation system is so successful we no longer have enough prisoners to man such camps.
Question: As a man of last resort,
how do you feel when a convict is
executed in California?
Harvey Goldhammer, Claremont
Men’s College
Like any other human
Reagan:
being, I have great concern for
the individual involved and more
particularly for his family as well
as for the family of the victim.
At the same time, I have an ob-

ligation to see that justice is done.
A governor has the right to commute a death sentence to life imprisonment, if there is a good
reason for doing so such as newly
discovered evidence or some other
similar circumstance. But no governor should place his personal
feelings, or substitute his judgment over the decision of the
jury, the courts and the entire
legal process.
During my first year in office,
I had occasion to commute one
death sentence to life imprisonment without possibility of parole.
In this case the inmate’s mental
situation offered compelling reasons for this act of executive cleOn another occasion I
mency.
deter-mined that it would be improper for me to interfere, and
thus the execution was carried out.
You ask how does one feel when
this decision must be made. How
do you describe the loneliest moment in your life? No part of a
Governors’ job. is more difficutl
than this role in the criminal law
process. But then it is the same
for a juror, a prosecutor, or a
judge.
The Claremont
Editors’ Note:
Collegian is compiling the column,
"Dear Ronnie," for statewide publications. All questions should be
sent to the Collegian at P.O. Box
601, Claremont, Cal. 91711. Please
include your name and campus.

By MAR V/N SNOW
When is a vested interest group
a vested interested group? When
the executive student body officers
say it is.
Last week these gracious gentlemen told the students of the
Radio-Televison News Center to
sell their $6000 sound -on -film
camera if they needed money for
film and processing.
Naturally, if they did manage
to sell the camera, they would
then be open to arrest as that
camera is school property.
Another fact is if they did manage to sell that camera, what would
they need the money for? Without a camera, film and processing is only so much wasted space
in a file cabinet.
Yet at a second meeting, student
council gave the center $800 to
continue its work.
It should be
noted that the center has five
Blacks and one Chicano on its
staff.
This constitutes 33 per
cent of the working reporters.
The major importance of the
center is the training of both White
and minority students, so they will
be able to find jobs in a very competitive world and field.
For the minority students, their
training will help them find jobs
in a profession that has the ability to inform the majority of the
problems of minorities. This, in
itself, should have the highest
priority the student body can give.
Now just what the hell do we
need with a Iranian Week? If the
Shah of Iran can spend a wad on
a birthday party, the Iranian students can damn well ask him to
sponser an Iranian Week.
SJS is not the city of San Francisco. We do have better things
to do with the money.
The nice men on the council obviously wish to cater to international vested interest groups,
specifically those who will return
home to right the wrongs done to
their fathers.
I think that the $1300 would have
been better spent on some cultural activity relevant to this country, city, and community.
Better yet, give the money to
SCIP or Big Brothers, or the
EOP.
These organizations desperately need the money to continue their work.
SJS does not need an Iranian
Week or an Israeli Week or a sit: dent body week.
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Umbrellas a
tall’ terror
By CORY FARL E Y
Eye -gouging season has come!
Every year, with the first rain,
you get out the old umbrella, lean
into the storm, and charge, dry and
cozy, from class to class. The
comforting patter of rain on the
roof gives a note of intimate
warmth to your sheltered world
below, and it’s easy to forget what’s
happening outside.
What’s happening outside is that
your umbrella is sticking in my
eye. Those of use over six feet
spend half the year in constant
fear for our vision. To borrow an
old phrase, if I had as many
sticking out of me as I’ve had
stuck in me, I’d look like a porcupine.
What you think is a raindrop
rolling off to the ground may be
somebody’s eyeball.
The pittypat you think is water is probably my nose, bleeding on your
bumbershoot. People, you’ve gotta look UP!
We’re ALIVE up
here.
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Chaney sparks the scalping
Con’t. from pg. 1
left (as were all
kicking efforts).

his

Garcia also missed
his third field goal from
the 24 late in the third
quarter and the Spartans held to their 7-6
lead with 15 minutes
left.
Using their "wing and
a prayer offense." according to King.
SJS
waited
for an Indian
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"WHEN
EIGHT
BELLS
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mistake while concentrating on stopping their
vaunted offense.
fribble finally made
the break, picking off a
tipped Bunce aerial with
11:12 left in the game.
Lining up for a 42 yard
berry Barnes field goal,
off a
SJS then pulled
flawless fake with QB
Dave Ellis hitting Otis
Cooper on a swing pass
for 12.
Lawrence Brice then
swept in from the ten
and the Spartans extended their lead to 13-6.
Catching a bit of
Garcia’s
wideitis,
Barnes missed the crucial PA I%
Stanford came back,
driving 70 yards in six
plays to make it 13-12,

but Bunce was stopped
trying for two and SJS
their precarious
held
one point lead until the
game’s turbulent finale.
With 17 seconds on the
clock, the crowd in a
frenzy and Stanford confidently sitting on the
Spartan three. Rod Gar-

elf Wilson
b

ory la,

(/1)

second

cia came trotting in to
make amends for a horrid afternoon by pulling
the Indians out and saving them from a gross
embarrassement.
He missed.
The goal posts fell,
and s o did Stanford.

Stanford

during Saturday action. W ilson’s deter m ination typified
the grudging S1S defense that was so

quarterback,

prom inent in the upset

Dave’s helpers
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It was a time
of many emotions

FABRICS TODAY

The greatest football victory in SJS history was more like a fantastically frenzied
religious revival than an athletic contest.
It was the scene of a fanatic emotional
coming -together by about 10,000 persons
who clung religiously to the title of San
Josean. It didn’t matter your age or affiliations.Everyone was sharing with everyone else the incredible feeling of loyalty
to those underdogs fighting for pride and
respect.
It is very corny. And it is also very true.
Longhaired f reakI4 ciugged fraternity freaks
and they were one. Middle-aged couples,
Who curse this dissolute generation during
the evening news, stood there Saturday and
shared the tense moments with the dopers
sitting next to them. It was the kind of unity only a utopia will be able to match.
The game meant most to juniors and
seniors. For we lived trhough that televised 68-20 massacre in 1968 and then
the less publicized but equally embarrassing 63-21 loss in 1969. We, more than
anyone else -- including that genius Dewey
King -- could share the importance of the
moment with our own Mr. -Chaney.
No, they were not kids who led that
crazy assault upon the field as the last
seconds ticked away. Leading that run for
for the treasured goal posts were those
who really understood what the victory was.
Sure we got the breaks. When Stanford’s
all-time best place kicker blows five field
goal attempts and a crucial extra point,
you know that Someone up there is on your
side.
But that should only make us feel better
about our triumph.
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Bank Financing
5 1/2% Interest

Leasing
Rental Cars

Test Drive
any New Car

STAR
MOTOR IMPORTS
375 S.
I’ll.

Market

286-6500

CITY CENTER MOTEL
COLOR TELEVISION
FREE LOCAL TELEPHONE CALLS
COFFEE - KITCHEN APTS - HEATED POOL
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
24 HOUR WAKE-UP SERVICE

SSOMSSimsMSMS1
FRECONDITIONED:i
NOT
cat WI

Linebackers
Member of
Western
Motor Loripe

45 E. REED SI.

PSA gives you a lift.
-Miss Davis arpties with jirbsioton
and brilliance’.

s9arrnp4*

compulsory readnur-,
-Publieheri

Wer,

IF THEY COME IN THE MORNING
by Angela Y. Davis
and other political prisoners
Foreword by Julian Bond
to 9
A Joseph Okpaltu 0.

’THE THIRD PRESS
Joseph Repko Publishing Co ini
444 Central Park Wool
New York N.Y1000S

II

Emanuel

BOOK CASES a
r,
$1 0.0 0

Armstrong

(top) and Bill Brown (bottom) show
that Dave Chaney didn’t do it all by
himself against Stanford. Against

5,
F. SPELLINGS E‘’5,
E 210 E. Santa Clara
u ssss$55ssssssssssssa
V.

5.

the Indians each backer made nine
tackles and recovered turn bles.

you ccidntly
as., draw your cher K ingaccount,
you can shit b co *****
ntty.
Bank of America’s
INSTAN1 C ASH
sup ply you with mrgency
c Ash
arhn you ncl rt.
.t 415
254.,5420,
Call
Bank of Anstoric PITASA
Mrobr FOC.

ALL THE SPAGHETTI
’YOU CAN EAT -11.00g
I

Includes garlic bread "
with

Jack’s
JAcK SPECIAL!

ASS card

131 SY BEE
I
II RESTAURANT
172 E. Santa Clara Sti
ma am mi

Stanley

K ramer

nr

film

"BLESS THE BEASTS
& CHILDREN"
"They Shoot Horse
Don’t They?"
OA

Bonus Jack
Order French Fries
Small Drink
ALL For 75c

0

CINOSll.

VAUGHN’S

HANG-UP
SPECIALS
(PERMANENT PRESS
$392
SLACKS
nationally
to $16.95

20 Visits
FOR ONLY

$1 a visit!
New Members only.
Look at what you get
at Bob Mann’s:
1. A No -contract membership
2. Now facilities terecrease
your pleasure
3. Siocere interest io yew personal improvemeot
4. A complete gym (active sad
passive eueipmeot)
5. Complete sepervisiou hy experts
I. Samoa aid bat rock baths
I. See rose nil deck
I. Nice bar aed health supplies

Both men and

sited.
"THE SUMMER
OF ’42"
msco
ISI)PRUNEYARD 3/1
0/1

LI.

AM

41/

FREE
SLACKS
(KNITS INCLUDED)
Your choice of a free pair of slacks sold nationally
to 29 50 with the purchase of any sportcoat}
at the VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE

"TRITE GRIT"
11

1

GAP.. IMO

REGENCY

"JOE HILL"
"THE
CONFESSION"

ladies II-

Take advsotaxe el mu 1511 Aiotoorsary Special to hid out
Mow yell lift it. New enly $I a
visit for 21 visits Come In Sr
00000 2051310 tor further ie.
tomato,.

295-9910

’TOKELOSIIE"

NA

rkr.nTill

Special good through Sun. Nov. 21st.

* FACULTY * EMPLOYEES *
* STUDENT:3 -

Lori
ldgnsErovneally $388 nationally
to $0595
to $10 95

3020

Only at 4th & San Carlos
OPEN 24 HOURS

r ATTENTION I

HANGING SHIRTS

1DC

15th ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

SAN’JOSE HEALTH CLUB

Hundreds of pairs in
solids, stripes and patterns

’T. H. BASKIN"
-s-rEttiry
civEli(1"

LAST WEEK FOR OUR

at... BOB MANN’S

Crmor
2nd
Iced SI

6N’ai

BARBARA EDELL / 244-6671
Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights a
day. connecting Northern and Southern California. At
lowest air fares. So when you want logo, just call. It’s a
free service. (Sorryno free seats We really have
reservations about that.)

HEED CASH?

DESKS $25.00 S’,

Jesus Garza

ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

This girl has
reservar

Some people will smugly say that is was
Just a game. But those people were not
there at Stanford Stadium on Saturday.

294-2995

s2--

One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E. SANTA CLARA
551-4900

"Irtrk of Art"

By Bob Pellerin

OF

as

Art Cleaners

Daily Managing Editor

99 NORTH REDWOOD AVE - SAN JOSE
Between VALLEY FAIR & EMPORIUM

NEW low

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

Memo
BANK
Th roughout
CREDIT
the west
CARDS
II GHti Eat IT
WELCOMEC*6

------ AT SATHER, GATE --on-I I So. 2nd St.
Daily till 6pon

A (Cornr of Santa
Clara St.)

Thurs till 9pnej
_....el

BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE HEALTH CLUB
413 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Club now identifies
publicly with China
"This is a very special occasion. We’republicly identifying with
People’s China for the
first time!" declared
Ming -hung Ng, political
chairman of the Chinese
Cultural Club, at the
celebration of Red
China’s admission into
the United Nations
Thursday night in the
CU. Umunhum Room.
A current of emotions
soon swept the room as

EUROPE

$220 - $275. R.T.
From West Coast
Fly One Waffrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and the Orient,
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP- SJSC Members

’Tung Fahn Hung’ (East
is Red), a Chinese Revolutionary song, was
played.
Gordon Chang of1Wor
Kuen, a Chinese revolutionary organization in
Chinatown, San Francisco, related his experiences during his recent five -week stay in
China.
"China is truly a revolutionary society," stated Chang, "all the
changes were brought about by the masses of
people who have the correct consciousness."

Cbnstrnas Cbarte F’ights

’? NEW YORK

$1ROU,19::
$2ROU16TRI;:
$132.

!LONDON
’ LONDON
SPIR IND

II

re.. Oleo are open to rtuReell. 4.01,, Staff
onvaloyors am, the, onunedoete lankly
SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
A V AILALIE ON BEQUEST
FOR SCHEDULES CA el. OR WRITE

Three students
convicted Friday

Phone (415) 392-8513
CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL AIR WAYS
Nat. YVAN, Fun Frill PiLsONT INFOOIMAHStiv

? CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Marken St., San Francisco, Cab’. 44103
?
Hag me lole..nallen an furl._
imams inw
Aut. Nisi
corm
Ivy
same
IICaw.

a

111

ƒsimmonousioll
ELLAS DINNER SPECIAL
Greek Combination Plate

$3.00
With This Coupon
DINNER INCLUDES:
Argolemono Soup
Greek Salad
A Combination of
Various Greek Foods
Baklava
FOR STUDENTS ONLY!
292-5867

545 S 2nd St

He admitted that he
had sterotyped apprehensions about the social conditions in China
before his visit.
But he .was proved
wrong.
He discovered
that the food supply was
abundant.
"Your find fresh food
actually piling up five
feet high on corners of
streets and nobody
seems to care. I was
the only one staring at
it spellbound," he grinned.
Chang estimated that
the average working
couple earns $120 a
month (Chinese dollar
is equivalent to U.S. 40
cents).
"Sounds little, but get
this," he paused, "rent
is $1 per month; food
$15 per person a month;
movies -20 cents; a heavy winter coat $10....
There’s just hardly any
expenditure at all!"
"It is so much freer
in China than it is in
the states!" he exclaimed, "The only policemen you find are those
But
directing traffic.
here, you see cops almost on every block, ’to
protect’ us they say, but
in Peking, nobody locks
his doors."

Cont. from page 1
Ickes, an aeronautical engineering major,
had also been charged
with felonious assaultagainst a police officer
during an earlieraction.
That charge was dropped Friday.
All three defendants
were charged with
crimes in the March 4
demonstration against
Standard Oil in which
13 were arrested and 5
injured.
The demonstration against "war -related industry," which began
peacefully at noon, exploded into violence
when demonstrators tried to march to the top
of the College Union and
were confronted by campus security police.
Within an hour, the
demonstration against
industry had turned into
a confusing melee of
over 200 students, 20
plainclothesmen, and 40
Tactical Squad officers
packing riot equipment.

Allocation
hassles

LOVE SPELL
To help you cast a love spell, we’ve cast
this love ring in 14 karat
yellow gold. And to cap it all off, a
diamond. How much does it
cost to weave this kind of spell? $20.
Do Something Beautiful...

GRANAT BROS
JEWELERS SINCE *DS

STEVENS CREEK PLAZA SANTA CLARA
Slovens Cure. Blvd at Wincnasnii Blvd (Onto,. Emporium Hari
EASTRIOGE MALL SAN JOSE
Evorensway Tusy and Ovimby goads
Orson Overtire, EsHoPpe Mon through Fe. -Stevens Creee Mon ono In.,
(Restudy. open Sunday afternoon,

r - - ---...
THIS
I 50C

Cont. from page 1
to include a reserve fund
to cover losses, replacements, and increased costs for previously budgeted items.
Presently the fund
stands at $35,000, which
is not available for additional allocations.
According to Watts,
part of this fund covered
the $19,000 loss of the
spring concert in 1970,
and had to be replaced
the following fall, anothhe r factor for fewer
funds reverting to the
general fund.
These problems all
contribute to the reaso s why councilmen
must look into each request, see if the Toney
can be raised some other
way, and then perhaps
allocate onIN part of the
request.

COUPON GOOD FOR

500

500 OFF
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY
SIZE PIZZA
Large

or

Extra Large Size Pizza

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

Caesar’ V17424 Twat

’Power Day’

Cinema

BURBANK

IIASCOAL ASCXv
1.5 7731
AnonivaNWINOunikIraw~

Engineer blasts ’nukes’
By PHIL CLAUSEN
Daily Staff Writer
A five-year moratorium should be placed on
the building of nuclear
power plants, according
to a San Francisco civil
and structural engineer.
John E. Brown, of John
E. Brown & Associates
made this statement
Wednesday in a "Power
Day" press conference
held by Clear Creek,
an environmental magazine and activist group.
Brown claimed that
although present technology has produced a
safe nuclear power
plant, that plant is being
substituted with an unsafe but cheaper one.
Plants that use water
as a coolant are the mast
common type. They
raise the water temperature 18 degrees, according to Pacific Gas&
Electric (PG&E) reports.
Brown said he doubted the figure of 18 degrees and implied that
it was much higher than
that.
"Thermal pollution
discharged by nuclear
power plants is killing
animal life in our
streams and oceans.
(This pollution) threatens to melt ourpolar ice
caps, which will raise
ocean levels by 400 feet,
as estimated by a Presidential commission on
science," Brown’s position paper stated.
Decisions such as
location of new power
plants should be taken
out of the hands of the
utility companies and put
in the hands of a federal
agency, Roy Williams,
an attorney on the Sierra
Club Energy Subcommittee said at the conference.
In the past, Williams
said, the Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) has
exclusively researched
locations and environmental impact and
turned in a report to the
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) for approval.
But the reports have
been biased, Williams
said, and the AEC has
backed them without
proper investigation.
An injunction was not
filed against construction of a nuclear power
plant at Point Arena because the PUC has three
years of paperwork ahead of it before it can
begin, Williams explained.
Unsafe plants are being used when better
ones exist.
The utilities won’t use the better plants because the
utilities are in business
to sell as much power as
they can as cheaply as
possible, Williams said.
A "dry" plant which
disperses heat into the
atmosphere exists, but
it is more expensive.
A national and continental power policy is

Economics and
environmental
seminar today
A seminar entitled
"Economics and Environmental Quality" will
be presented by Leonard
Kunin of the Economics
Department today at
12:30 p.m.
The seminar, sponsored by the Environmental Engineering De
partment, will be held
’n E-324.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Special Student
Rates
Rental Purchase
Program
- Electrics
- Standards
- Portables
Adding machines
als,o

A---e-~feelya

needed to determine how to the environment, he
much power is actually said.
Wednesday, Power
needed and how it can be
produced at least cost Day, consisted of 80

press
around
initiate
Clear
said.

001S

The TOUCH

conferences
the country to
such a policy,
Creek officials

ELLIOT CORD
Von
soon

Bill Anderson
1111 MEI

BOA uttiLe opens b 45
1=1 VIM Eli MI

Spartan Daily Classifieds
Lesi

I,

HONDA CB 456 WON miles) Sissy
bar rack, helmet, gloves, exclin cond
1750 firm Call 287-0201

Oat!,

PISCEAN WATERBEDS -1850 W San
Carlos, 294-1455 Just West of the
Gap
King -Queen ; $24, Tenn: $111,
10
Sleety Liner $2, Frames $14
Also
year guarantee on all beds
Water Sofas, modern furniture, tagns.Ask about our NRO policy.
tries.
294-1455.
SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound:
Home Cleaners Basic H. Basic L
Food Supplements Instant Protein,
with powdered cocoa beans
plain
Cosmetics, beauty aids & personal
cre items
Phone 297-386,6
John IA Mary Rhoades
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr & ’frosts needed for new recycling cen
tor. Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer
phone 26.7-96.030, 371-8680.
BRIDGE PLAYERS If you want toplay
duplicate bridge, contact Patrick Wiley
at the College Union 219-9194
KIDNEY MACHINE NEEDED FOR MOTHER of SJS co-ed who can’t afford
the expense $900,000 Betty Crocker
Coupons !deposited at info booth of
stud Union) by Dec 10 will pay
for machine
Please help if you
can,
LECTURE on Communication end the
se - MR.
on Nov; C111:i le713
:g0 .
PNI
EST Purposeu

ENCOUNTER - Sensory Awisieness
Humanist Community of San Jose.
Friday Nov. 12. 8 PM Contribution
$2
738 No, 2nd St Phone 294-5017
CHANGE OF PACE!
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Basic
Eufraxia School of Ballet
"musts" for the beginning dancer.
Phone 267-1331 or 246-6675.
FREE DANCE
COMING SOON!
BEAT THE DRAFT LEGALLY, Be
a
1st. Do only 4 months basic
training, 1 wknel./month for 5 1/2
yrs. Call 271-6131 or 661-6096 for
counseling. Get no B.S.
FRIDAY FLICK "Paint Your Wagon"
7 al 10 P.M. Morris Dailey Aud.
50c admission
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
’63 TR -4 Wire wheels, Radio, Heater
Very good condition.
Most sell.
31510. or best offer.
Chuck Dodd
245-1618
’64 MGB-RED, w wheels, very clean
$695
’62 CHEV-Very good condition New
tires 2-dr $325 Ca tt Tom 736-7241
WESTCOASTER
3 -WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK.
$125 or best offer over
Call after 6pm 292-6427
’70 TRIUMPH TO 6 650 clew, Excl.
cond Many accessories $1000. Si%
7-1/8 helmet a $70 value for 520.
287-1253
1970 YAMAHA 250 ENOURO - A I,
extras, see to appreciate, 5550 297
6975
63 CHEVY II, Clean, good trans. 2
new tires, batry. Runs great. Must
sell $400 or bast offer. 284-4930
aft 630.
$7 OLDS Cutlass Sup., Bkt. Sts.,
4-spd.
Will trade for VW bg or
bus or $900. Call Larry 289-9964
’68 CORTINA G.T. excellent running
cond 25 rni/gal.. dependable, sporty
tool $850. Call 296-6784

’64 PONTIAC CATALINA convertible
PS & PB Esc mach cond. & int.
Good tires Radio $395 firm Ph:
293-3886 Ibtsv loam -6p.m

FREE ROOM I BOARD for girl over
18 yrs old as a companion to individual with speech difficulty. Near
campus. Call Robert: 298-2308.

’67 AUSTIN HEALY ROADSTER 3000
Mark III. Must sell! $1650 or best
offer Phone 269-3898

MALE ONLY. Single rorm;tkilohen
priv. Clean men only 115 So. 1486
SJ Phone 296-2704

PANEL’54 GMC 6 cyl 4 -speed $275
371.5486 %Int Cond

’ROOM FOR MEN STUDENTS - Double.
quiet. comfortable, with kitchen privileges. in private home. 146 S 14th
St San Jose Call 286-3025

New
Call

toe SAII
YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compare quality, service. and price wrien buying your
waterbed
Call us anytime or stop
over any afternoon or evening Just
blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave
corner of Delmas 286-1263
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price Quality books & records
purchased.
Top prices paid -cash
or trade.
Lots of science fiction,
supplement/2, classics. RECYCLE
186 So. 2nd St. 286-6275
BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE, with separate private
cottage
A chance to live for free
and earn considerable yearly equity
1-1/2 blocks from campus 489 S.
711, St. Ph 293-8656
WATERBEDS: Complete Kind’ Size,
$45.95.
Including Far -Out Finished
Frame. Aqua -Sneeze, 1415 The Ala weds. 12-8 Man. ’Sat. Ph: 286-3644
NIKKOR 300mrn lens, unused
In
original box $300 retail
Sacrifice
for 5175. 275-0596 after
IMMACULATE 4 bdrms, 2 bath home.
4 blks from SJS Ergo rms, basement, 2 car detached garage. Back 2
bdrrns with kitchenette, dI for
rental
$32,950 Midtown Realty
732-3500
USED BOOKS & Art Gallery. Lowest
prices for books (trade or cash)
Near college.
455 E. Williams St.
IBetween 10th and 11th Streets)
2,200 sq
ILLNESS FORCES SALE
tt executive 3 yrs old mod con temp custom country home in county
On 1 acre with magnificent view in
beautiful cond 3 !Arms 2 baths,
built in bar, 6 sliding glass drs
beamed Ceilings, throughout the house
259-3019
Reduced to $54,900 Call
SECURITY LOCKS FOR APARTMENTS, houses, and stereo equipment
Also case-hardened chains and padlocks for bicycles and motorcycles 10% off retail price Call Jerry after
6 P.M. 253-8777.
PARKING SOLUTION ’71 Suzuki T125, 1300 mo., pert cond, under 12/
mo. warranty. $425 w/helmet. 22E3460
30 X 40" poster made from any photo
or slide in 1 day $5 Great gifts
& decoration Super Shot. 353 Meridian
MOUNTAN’S MEN’S SKI BOOTS, Size
11
Used one year.
$15. Men’s
26" Schedule balloon bike, ex. cond.
$25. Call after 5 P.M. 269-4112
DELUX LOWREY ORGAN & BENCH.
Built-in Leslie speaker. Auto. orch
control. WInt. Italian Prov. %Int cond.
MO 264-6892
CAMERAS: 35 mm SLR up to 40%
off New with warranty Ideal Xmas
gift Canon. Pent., Nikkormat, 32E1903

LOOKING for loving owner for my
1915 TR-4 298-7135
’62 TR-3 Good top and side curtains
Seats and carpet year old $400.
255-8568. Tue. or Thur, eve wkends.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA Excellent cond.
Great interior. New tune-up. $275.
Call Peter 14-11) 967-2616
CAD -’66 covert. - Black Mohair top all newer - air - stereo - chrome
- new tires. Excellent cond.
Beautiful inside and out. S2000. Ph:
294-3670

THE PISCEAN
35 S. 4th 1/2 block north frorn SJS
library King -queen complete beds
$46.00 Double 54200 Twin $3300
Frames $14, liners $I. heaters $25
10 year guarantee on all
and up.
Also water sofas, modern
beds
& organic furniture, tapestries Mel
low sales people. 35S. 4th
STEREO, Akin 1500 Tape Deck &
Swum 3000A Tuner Amp & 2 sok
5350 371-5486

1967 Pontiac LeManns - Iconvertible)
Good condition, Must sell $750. Phone
294-3670

GIRLS USED HENKE SKI BOOTS with
tree stand Six 6 1/2 - 7 Good cond
$20 Call Penny after 6P M 292-3678

AUTOMOBILE SELLERS WANTED
We need "Private Parties" who are
SERIOUS about selling their vehicle.
Last weekend we attracted over 40
"Prospective Buyers" for each seller
SELLERS READ THIS
You’ll see real buyers - more buyers
Prospects could be In the hundreds
buying mood. NaAnd they’re in
turally, you save on advertising because you simply don’t have to adOur special opening offer
vertise
gives you dig,* privileges for two
days for the low fee of only $6.00.
But you should see the first day.
However, if you need more time (which
is very unlikely) you can return %Moen the hours of 9:00 .m. to 4.00
p.m any Set. or Sun. until YOU sell
your vehicle Professional appraisers
will be on hand to help you decide
on price Because the middleman’s
commission is eliminated, you can
give your customer better price and
still make a better profit. Be sure to
bring your Pink Slip and Registration
Card. And come prepared I or action- and fun.
ATTENTION; FREE CAR WASH TO
EACH SELLER ON LOCATION BEFORE 1100 AM SATURDAY Every
Saturday and &end% 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Capitol Drive -In Snell Exit, Copilot
Expressway San Jose
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A Meeting place for Privet’ Parties
to buy and sell cars "

WEDDING DRESS NEVER WORN Size
S. Proc. $30.00 266-3780

V.W. 6 IMPORT ELECTRIC REPAIR.
New, rebuilt & used parts. Herbert
German Motors 456 E. SeriSalvador
Call 295-4247
65 OLDS CUTLASS conv PS PR AT
buckets console 1 owner excel) clean
5650 -offer 226 0194
63 VOLVO mint transportation, good
262-1267 or 811-2271
1:res 5350
1971 FIAT Sport 950 Snyder
mileage
Take over payments
/086

Low
2E4-

1967 ’CARMAN GHIA-Excellent roe lung condition New tires 91000 or
best offer
CII Glenn: 287-2786

BOB Happy, Happy Birthday
Dom Dum

1

’69 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder. power steer
mg, fastback, Superb A steal at $2100
or best offer
293-4583 after 3 P M

115 ECONOLINE Van 30,003 mi
paint, tires. & etc $1,000 firm
Santo Crux no t476 -d859

Union.
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of S.J. For
the non -theistic searcher. For free
info write P.O. BOX 881, San Jose
95106 or call 294-5017

H OU 1 IN G

& I bdrm Apt
FOR RENT,
w/w carpels. ALL o pool $115, $150,
& $180 p/rno
Centrally located 3’
miles from campus just off Almaden
Expry 2445 Rinconeda Dr. Mgr Apt
111, No children or pets Unfurnished.
Call before 9 PM 266-1613. Quiet
Area, conducive for studious individuals

3 bdrin. 5150, expensive new shag
& drapes, East Foothills near Alum
Rock & White
118 Nancy Lane
251-9209

STUDENT wants to share his apt
with one other
3 blocks from campus
$62 00 per mo
292-0453
RESPONSIBLE MALE senior needs
own room w/kitchon facil Can pay
up to $79 p/mo. Call 262-8856 aft
6 P.M.
PRIVATE ROOM at 22 South Eleventh
Street Kitchen priest College males
only $55 per mo. Call 293-9844 (Manager)
MATURE STUDENT TO RENT Mod I
bdrrn fury apts avail the 1st wk
of Dec 2 blks from SJS
Water,
garbage. parking pd. $130 Call now
reserve for Dec. 297-1930.
REASONABLE RENT
2 hip/liberal
females share 4 bdr Sunnyvale home
Good trips, no hassles
245.5524.
WANT TO PARTIALLY SUBLET 1
bdrm. apt. to mature, responsibleperson 25 or over. Partially furnished.
8 blks/SJSC.
Will consider male.
Patti: 275-0222 or 738-1558
UP. DIV. MALE wants to share apt.,
house.
Prof near campus.
Up to
$75 per mo
Bob Kotch 293-7337,
COTTAGE FOR RENT. Upper die or
grad student
$70 per mo Utilities
paid
Unfurnished
Available imm,
Call Dan; 287-8825 after 6
GIRLS ONLY! New rooms with kitchen
priv. From $60 99 So. 9th and 278
So. 10th
Across campus. Parking
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514
ART STUDIO NEEDS 2 people to
share lg. studio $35 per person plus
utilities per month.
115 So 2nd.
Phone: 287-0973
NEW 2 bedroom apt $160 per month.
One block from campus. Call: 2957019
FREE DANCE
COMING SOON!
1 BDRM. & 3 BORN, furnished apartments
1 mile from campus. $145
and up Phone 295-8514
AMICABLE MALE ROOMMATE needed to share clean and quiet 1 bdrm.
apt $65 per mo Phone 295-7362
2 STUDIOUS GIRLS need 1 or 2 roommates to share 2 bdrrn.. turn , quiet,
Call Mngr 294close to campus
4749 643 So 8th St.
BDRM. fin n Apt. 4 blks. from campus. Kept quiet. Avail. Dec. I. In Wire 165E. Reed St. 03.
FRIDAY FLICKS "Paint Your Wagon"
7 IS 10 Morris Dailey Wad drnission
50c.
1051 AND IOUND
LOST - TIMEX eleJ tr lc. watch with
date
Lost Tuesday eve near 4th
St 910 reward 325 8158

NEED BREAD? Thousands need your
whole blood and plasma, $1 00 Bonus
with student I D on first visit California Blood Bank Foundation, 35 S
Almaden Ave (Opposite Greyhound
Bus Station) Phone 294 6535
FRIDAY FLICK "Paint Your Wagon"
7 SA 10 P 14 Morris Dailey Aud
admission 50C
REWARD $40. Girl’s brown 10 -speed
Schwinn Varsity Taken Tues. in front
Phone 286-6597
of Cent Hall
Pauline No questions

SERVI(L,

RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month,freeserv ice, no contract
Esche’s 251-2598
TYPING -Term papers, etc., experienced and fast. Phdne 2811-81174.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST E lee tri c-Mstrs-Reports Marianne
Tamberg 1924 Harris Ave., San Jose
Telephone: 371-0395
SUNASU NATURAL VITAMIN Mineral
food supplement
Truthfully -Finest
available
Info on distribution or
purchase 736-8759,
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 235K. Santa ClarStreet
Room 513 Phone, 294-4499.
FAST. ACCURATE, experienced typist, can edit. Four miles from campus. Mrs. Aslanian 298-4104.
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE:
Weddings,
copying, brochures, banquets, enter
tamers, portraits DJ, 275-0596
EXPER.. FAST, Accurate Typing Si
Editing,
Ex -English Teacher, IBM
Electric Typewroter Call Mary Bryner at 244-6444. after 5.30 P.M.
BEEN BURGLARIZED? Have securi ty survey made of your apartment
($S) or house 15101 by professional
security consultant. Call Jerry after
6 p rn. Phone, 253-6777.
SPEED READING -We guarantee to at
least double your speed with over
80% comprehension. Learning Foundations. 296-3224
FUTURE CPA’S How to prepare for
the CPA Exam, Becker CPA Review
Course Call Collect 14081 251-9446
It ANPLIIi1,111UN
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep. Bruce Freeman can help you
make your GETAWAY.
Fly at 1/3
off ..th a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and take up to 24 months to pay
free TWA GETAWAY CARD, Coll
287-8668 for info. or 297-1703 for
00000 vations.
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way and round trip student flights
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including Russia. SOFA agent for inter -European student charter flights.
Contact: ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd.
Suite 14 L A Calif 90340 TEL. 1213/
826-5669.
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep for
6 groups
FROM East or West coast
to Europe and beyond "If it’s available. we can get II," 10-5, Mon -Fro
549-1995 or 843 1857 2903 College
Ave Berkeley Cal 44705
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE between Sunnyvale & college. Please
call 732-5665 weekends or daily after 5 P.M.
WANTED ride for my wife and Ito
L A on or about the 20th of Nov.
Call Harry 299Will share gas
7135

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed & salaried’
England, Switzerland. year-round,
young people 18-29. General help 1st
class hotels. For details &application
send $1.00 to Jobs Europe Dept. C
Box 44188 Panorama City, California
91402.

Ti Place

I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bands and other jewelry, all
If you have unusual
one of a kind
desires in this area call me at 354
81104 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
George Larimore
Saturday.

’her Ad

NEAR RUDY RAY MOORE at 87 SOlith
13th daily at 4 P.M.

EXTRA INCOME- Full or Part time
4igh hourly earnings F lexible Hours
Training Provided.
Call Mr King.
2/5-6646
DRIVER WANTED Xi% to 5010 corn
mission good earnings 9-11 AM
Tropic.’ Ice Cream Co 356 Mont
gornery St 297.4228,
HUSTLERS:
MALE ONLY Sal 111
Sun Can you Sell? Earn up to $50
cash per day GREEN THUMB 275,
1173
NEEDED1 People who went to better
themselves. Pert or full time work.
Unbelievable opportunity. Call 24785115 & 275-0120
PEOPLE NEEDED to start their own
business in multi SUS% operation
Part or loll time
Call Dare 258%80
GROUNDF LOOP OPPORTUNITY for
students willing to earn excellent parttime earnings with corporation Also,
3 people needed for corporate positions, part-time Call 295-4495,5:006:00 P.M for interview
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS Australia. Europe, S America, Africa. etc
All professions and occupations, $700 to $3,000 monthly Ex
penes paid, overtime, sightseeing
Free information Write, Jobs Over
seas. Dept SC Box 15071, Seri Diego,
CA 92115

d

AUTO INSURANCE’ No driver r
Low Monthly Rale! Quick
fused
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANCE
Annual Coverega up to 100cc 826.00,
to 126 cc 030. to 176 cc $34, to 336%
$38. to 750 cc 554 David Towle 2413900

In The

HELP WANIID 141
COLLEGE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs attractive shapely coed
for weff paid model whose pictures
will dtapeer in nationally distributed
collegiate art calendar If interested
sand bikini picture immediately to
COLLEGE WORLD, Inc 4144 E. Geoid
Road, Tucson. Arizona 65712’

Love

FREE DANCE
COMING SOON?
RETURN TO SENDER: The A Bomb
Contr,bs & Scientists send S A
stamped envelope to P 0 Box 4066
S.J 95126

SPARTAN

SPAGHETTI FEED SUNDAY NOV. 14
$100 "Live Music" 430 pm till
600 p m. 210 South 10th Street
WANTED:
COMMUNE to accept 2
5.15 students researching for semester project; Andy 2411-96110, Aliens
294-2922 (Rrn-310) Ed 287-3481 (Rns
505)

DAILY

PACHUCO CADAVER -hove finger
poppire good birthday/ Love, Sally
POP SALE- Tapeworm. Wonderful
pet No trouble. Goes where you go.
Call 294-6414
eats what you eat.
RENTING house/apt. from Century
Realty? Contact Scott: 286-9137. We
want to form
rent strike. Help
us fight this Slum Lord!

CLASSIFIEDS
294-6414
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